It has been 15 years since the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) has been introduced as the entry point for advanced practice nurses in the United States. At the time, it was considered a bold move to ensure that future advanced practice nurses were better prepared to manage the intricacies of a rapidly changing healthcare environment (Zaccagnini & White, 2017) . This new degree divided nursing doctoral education into two models that have distinctly different mandates: the DNP and the Doctor of Philosophy (PhD). The traditional PhD in Nursing would focus on research and academic scholarship for the generation and testing of nursing knowledge, while the DNP would focus on the informed translation of nursing knowledge into practice (Zaccagnini & White, 2017) . Despite the well-articulated primary intent of the DNP designation, its swift and widespread implementation in the United States has sometimes led to confusion of its mandate. As Canadian scholars, we would be remiss if we did not examine the American experience and set in motion safeguards to make sure that the DNP and PhD designations are not confused or perceived as interchangeable.
Generally, our American neighbors have been on the cutting edge of evolving nursing education programs. This sometimes gives Canadian nurse leaders and scholars the opportunity to anticipate, discuss, and better plan for the possible introduction of such programs. Although the DNP seemed to be the ideal solution to nursing's struggle with the bridging of nursing scholarship and practice, it has also become a source of tension within the ranks of nursing academia in the United States. Since the introduction of DNP education, the United States has witnessed a substantial increase in DNP programs with 303 active programs and 158 more in the planning stages (American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN), 2017). In comparison, PhD programs in nursing have remained stagnant at approximately 100 programs (AACN). This trend has led to a substantial increase in the number of DNP graduates (Campaign for Action, 2017), while recruitment into PhD programs has remained fairly constant at best (AACN).
The surplus of DNP graduates in the midst of the shortage in PhD prepared nurses has given rise to the hiring of DNPs into higher education with little differentiation in role expectations (Smeltzer et al., 2015) . This shift in faculty mix has the potential to deepen the role confusion and further threaten the investment in PhD education if the unique mandates of the DNP and PhD education are not upheld. Nursing needs DNPs to solve practice problems as much as it needs PhDs to develop and conduct innovative research (Marion et al., 2003; Zaccagnini & White, 2017) . It is therefore our belief that nursing education will benefit tremendously from the incorporation and recruitment of DNPs within its ranks as long as such recruitment is in recognition of the excellence in nursing practice of DNPs. Using DNPs, however, to fill the void in vacant PhD faculty positions (Danzey et al., 2011 ) is a practice that can have serious consequences on the future of nursing research and scholarship. In fact, Meleis and Dracup (2005) argue that such practices could marginalize nursing within the academic environment and hinder its ability to enhance nursing science. Thus, we recommend that the introduction of DNPs in academic nursing in Canada be very well examined and that their mandate be clearly articulated so that we don't experience the same struggles of our American colleagues. Specifically, we recommend that the Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing and Canadian academic leaders proactively develop strategies that will make the best use of DNP education while preserving the distinction between the mandate of DNPs and PhDs in nursing. We say so because it is naı¨ve to assume that the DNP model is an American matter. DNPs are already being recruited in Canadian Schools of Nursing and we have no doubt that, sooner or later, DNP education will come to Canada.
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